On July 10th, 2020 Office of International Education and Study Abroad came together with the graduating class of 2020 and their family members, for what I would term as a beautiful celebration of achievement. This year’s graduation was different as we could not celebrate in person with our graduates, however, one thing doesn’t change, and that is how proud and excited we are for this graduating class of 2020. Like birds, they are spreading their wings and soaring through high skies and all we can do is stand from a distance and admire their passion and commitment as they continue to their next phase in life. We would like to congratulate and wish them all the best!
MEET OUR NEW STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT

Hi everyone! I am Vy Le. I am the new student office assistant at the International Office. I have been studying at OC for almost a year, so I understand what most international students are facing during this period. Good news is that we, International Office, are always here for you. Even though we may face different challenges, we would never leave you. There are so many opportunities that you can maximize on, and we always want to give you the best experiences. You can connect with us at international@olympic.edu or our virtual office. Thank you!

Upcoming Events:

1. HASELWOOD LIBRARY RESOURCE SESSION
   Thu, July 23rd, 2020 @ 5pm pst
   This session is provided to help you achieve your full potential as a college student.
   We know how hard it is to have to work with limited resources but we do not have to do that anymore. Come join us and let us help you find the material you are looking for from Haselwood Library online.

2. CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOP SESSION 1
   Thu, July 30th, 2020 @ 5pm pst
   Session 1: JOB APPLICATION
   Have you ever thought about finding a campus job? International students are eligible to work on campus, and the Career Center will be hosting a job application session where they will walk us through on how to prepare your application. Join us for this opportunity to take advantage of available resources at Olympic College. Learning never stops!

3. CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOP SESSION 2
   Thu, August 6th, 2020 @ 5pm pst
   Session 2: INTERVIEW SKILLS
   We cannot stress just how important interview skills are! It has been proven that in your lifetime you will hold at least 12-15 jobs, and that doesn’t count the numerous times you will have to go to job interviews. Preparation and practices make it perfect. Spend time to prepare for your future success!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Sakura (Japan)  Asat (China)
Darlington (Nigeria)  Quan Anh (Vietnam)
Smriti (Nepal)  Kenta (Japan)
Yutian (China)
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